Name: ____________________________  Date: ______  Per.#: ______

**Disease Project**

**Name of Disease:** ____________________________  **Due:** __________

**Directions:**
- Select a disease to research.
- Research to find the information listed below about the disease.
- Use **at least three** or more sources, **two must be of different types** (websites, encyclopedia, books, etc.) Be sure to include your “Works Cited” on your project.
- You may choose to design and create **one** of the following projects below:

1. Create an informative poster or brochure illustrating the information you found. It must have **at least five** (appropriate) **pictures**.

2. Create a 3 dimensional replica of the pathogen responsible for the disease and attach an information card(s) to describe it.

3. Write a fictional story, which describes what you have learned about the disease. Be sure to include **at least two graphics** and all required information in the story.

4. Create a Mobile to illustrate your disease. Be sure to include at least two – **five graphics** and all required information.

5. Create a Google Slide Presentation about your disease and present your findings to the class. Be sure to include **at least five** graphics and all required information

6. Video tape yourself as a news reporter, reporting about a recent outbreak in the local area. Be sure to include **graphics/visual materials** and all the required information in your “News Breaking” story.

---

**One of your sources of information must be an Internet search on the pathogen. The following websites may be helpful:**


Disease Project Grading Rubric

Name: ______________________________________ Date: ___________ Per.#: _____

1. Description of the Disease
   Name of Pathogen.................................................................._____ out of 5 pts
   Cause of Pathogen..................................................................._____ out of 5 pts
   Origination of Disease............................................................_____ out of 5 pts

2. Transmission
   Method of Transmission.........................................................._____ out of 5 pts

3. Incubation
   Length of Incubation.................................................................._____ out of 5 pts

4. Symptoms
   Symptoms..............................................................................._____ out of 5 pts

5. Treatment
   Cure/ Remedies (state if there aren’t any)................................._____ out of 5 pts

6. Duration
   How long does the disease last.................................................._____ out of 5 pts

7. Prevention
   How is disease controlled or prevented...................................._____ out of 5 pts
   At least 3 sources (2 different) in MLA format............................_____ out of 15 pts

8. Project Presentation
   Title Page (Name, Date, Period #)............................................_____ out of 5 pts
   Free of Spelling/Grammar Errors............................................._____ out of 10 pts
   Creativity/Originality..............................................................._____ out of 10 pts
   Graphics/Visuals....................................................................._____ out of 10 pts
   Neatness.................................................................................._____ out of 5 pts
   Delivery of Presentation.........................................................._____ out of 5 pts
   Total ____ out of 100 pts

Late (-10pts/day): ______

************************************************************************

Extra Credit

Extra Effort in Project Presentation/Delivery +______